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iron. The knowledge of iron, by equipping the semi-civilized
inhabitants of the ironstone countries in Central Europe
and in Asia Minor with weapons superior to those of the
more civilized Aegeans, Mesopotamians, and Egyptians,
had played a destructive part in the recent disasters ; but
now that the whole eastern Mediterranean region had been
reduced to one uniform low level of prosperity, that knowledge
could be applied to constructive tasks too. Iron could make
better axes for wood-cutting and tools for the construction
of ships or houses. The iron-shod plough could drive deeper
into the earth, and thereby make stonier soil " possible "
than of old, and rich soil more productive.1 And therewith
the world of Hesiod had also good masonry, and good pottery,
important the one for defence and the other for storage.
It was in earthenware, in the big barrel-shaped pithoi of
which we may see earlier examples in the great magazines
of Knossos, that Hesiod and his friends kept their wine
and oil and water, their food and seed-corn, both on their
farms and when travelling on the sea. They practised also
a serviceable and quite elaborate mixed farming. They
had several kinds of grain; the vine, and the all-important
olive, much hymned of Greek poets, the source of their
equivalents for our soap and butter and artificial light;
the cow, the pig, the goat, the sheep and the sheep-dog,
the donkey, and also the horse, introduced during the
Bronze Age. The horse, in Greece, as well as elsewhere,
was for a long time the beast of war rather than of peace ;
but from him was bred the mule, who could be very useful
in more peaceful matters, for timber-hauling, or dragging
their heavy springless waggons at a better pace than the
" shambling " ox. There were those who said that mules
were far better than oxen for ploughing, too.2 Finally, in
1	First reference to the " shepherd or ploughman" as needing iron, 11.
xxiii, 881-5,   Iron sickles, Works and Days, 387.   Hesiod does not mention
metal ploughshares (or " shoes " for the wooden plough), but this does not
prove that they were unknown.   His work does not attempt to be complete ;
e.g. he never mentions olive-culture, though he mentions olive oil.
2	Timber-hauling, II. xxiii, 111-121;  mule-waggon (Nausikaa and the
washing), Od. vi, 71 ft •  mules ploughing, II x, 851-3.

